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Address Tordivel AS 
Storgata 20 
0184 Oslo

Country Norway

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Sony Scorpion Robot Inspection 
Improve your quality - 100 % Inspection - Zero Defects

Sony Smart Camera 
The open architecture Sony SmartCam is the perfect companion for Scorpion Vision Software.

3D Measurement 
Scorpion is probably the first non-programming 3D camera system available.

Image Logger 
Use Scorpion Image Logger to digitize, tag and store video data from multiple video sources in real-time.

Color Identification System 
The Scorpion Color Identification system is a camera based system for color identification.

Capture 
Scorpion Capture displays and capture images from multiple Windows cameras.

Barcode Reader 
Scorpion Barcode is a Scorpion Lite with an integrated Euresys EasyBarCode Reader software module.

MatrixCode Reader 
Scorpion MatrixCode is a Scorpion Lite with an integrated Euresys EasyMatrixCode Reader software module.

Resuscitator 
Resuscitator for NT keeps your applications alive and increases the availability of your servers, thus saving you time and money.
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